A+ Unlimited Potential
2410 Hamilton St.
Houston, Texas 77004

Parent and Family Engagement Policy

A+UP Charter School

A+ Unlimited Potential is a free, public middle school of choice serving diverse learners from
throughout the Houston Metropolitan Area. We attract families who are seeking a small,
personalized environment for their children.
This policy describes how faculty and families will work together to achieve success for A+UP
scholars. We commit to frequent and clear communication around high expectations. We
commit to respectful communication that is focused on how A+UP faculty, family members and
the scholar will cooperate to empower the scholar to meet A+UP’s high expectations for learning
and behavior. A+UP commits to working with families to find solutions for learning challenges and
dedicating resources as available to meet the needs of its scholars.
With cooperation and the coordination with families, we coach our scholars to become better
thinkers and better people. Our goal is to prepare our scholars to be successful in high school
and beyond by becoming empowered learners.
Through the power of relationships and personalized learning, A+UP sparks a passion for selfimprovement in the students we serve. Our goal is to coach each scholar to realize their unlimited
potential and take ownership of their success.
A+UP provides curriculum that is aligned with the state’s Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills in
all core content areas. We realize that many scholars need additional support to meet the
rigorous standards of our district. Those students will be provided additional resources that are
funded through the Every Student Succeeds Act. These interventions include small-group
interventions, one-on-one support and additional instructional resources.
This policy has been developed with feedback from families through parent nights, small focus
groups and electronic communication. Parents who wish to better inform our Policy may email
the superintendent at pcastro@aplusup.org.
A+UP will follow the guidelines for the Every Student Succeeds Act in the implementation of its
parent and family engagement strategy.

